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INTRODUC TION 

 
RED TECHNOLOGIES, LLC (RED) is a privately held remediation, engineering and development contractor 
established as a Delaware limited liability company in 2001. The company provides an array of remediation, 
heavy highway and site construction services throughout New England, New York, and New Jersey. Since 
the company’s inception, RED has continuously developed unique relationships with state agencies, 
architectural, consulting and engineering firms as well as general contractors by providing complimentary value 
added site construction and environmental remediation services. RED also provides site construction and 
remediation services to Fortune 500™ companies, major utilities, federal, state and local government entities, 
as well as private and commercial clientele. 

 
Our commitment to technical excellence is reflected in the high-quality staff we have assembled throughout 
our company. RED is home to a multi-disciplined team of scientists, professional engineers, safety 
professionals, and construction specialists who have the technical expertise and hands-on experience to 
address a variety of construction and environmental remediation issues. Our employees are fully knowledge- 
able in regulatory requirements and are committed to understanding the needs of our clients and delivering the 
required support with attention to detail. 

 
 
 
 
 

NORTH AMERICAN INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (NAICS) DESIGNATIONS 
 

On April 9, 1997, the United States Office of Management and Budget (USOMB) adopted the North American 
Industry Classification System (NACIS) to be utilized in the classification of business establishments. 
USOMB uses the NACIS to measure productivity; unit labor costs and the capital intensity of production; 
constructing input-output relationships; and estimating employment-output relationships and other statistics. 
RED’S primary environmental service offerings correspond to the following NAICS designations: 

 
             ► 238910 Site Preparation Contractors 
             ► 541620 Environmental Consulting 
             ► 541690 Safety Consulting 
             ► 562211 Hazardous Waste Disposal and Transportation 
             ► 562219 Other Non Hazardous Treatment and Disposal 
             ► 562910 Remediation Services 
             ► 562998 Tank Cleaning and Disposal
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OPERATING DIVISIONS 
 

The subsequent sections detail the services RED provides to our clientele within the following operating 
divisions: 

 
► Environmental & Remediation Division 
► Heavy Highway Construction Division 
► Transportation and Disposal Division 
► Health and Safety Training Services 

 
Each operating division is led by a senior technical professional possessing a high degree of business and 
management expertise. Senior technical professionals are authorized to make critical path decisions 
necessary to promote the overall success of projects. Senior technical professionals are supported by trained 
and experienced personnel, enabling each operating division to be immediately responsive to customer 
requirements and provide superior product services and deliverables. For further division inquiries, please 
contact the following: 

 
 

Louis Muratore, LEP   
Vice President & 
Environmental Division 
Manager  
Tel: 860.218.6223 
lmuratore@redtechllc.com 

Jeff Lower P.E. 
Vice President & Heavy 
Highway Division Manager 
Tel: 860.218.6229 
jlower@redtechllc.com 

Mark Barnes 
Transportation & Disposal 
Project Manager  
Tel: 860.894.4605 
mbarnes@redtechllc.com 

Edward Rigney 
Health & Safety Manager 
Tel: 860.218.6228 
erigney@redtechllc.com 

 

 
SERVICES 

 
RED’S services include, but are not limited to the following: 

 

 
Environmental & Remediation Division 

  ► Construction Site Dewatering 
  ► Drilling Coordination & Oversight 
  ► Multi-Media Sampling and Monitoring 
  ► Project Management 
  ► Regulatory Permitting 
  ► Remedial Alternatives Analysis (Pilot Testing, Remedial Action Plans) 
  ► Soil and Groundwater Remediation Design, Installation and Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 
  ► Remedial Excavation 

 

 
Heavy Highway Construction Division 

  ► Construction Management 
  ► Full Site Work Contractor 
  ► Major Contractor Reconstruction (Roadways, Taxiways & Runways) 
  ► Brownfield Redevelopment 
  ► Project Management 

 

 
Transportation and Disposal Division 

  ► Transportation and Disposal Services for Hazardous, Non-Hazardous and 
Special Waste Materials 

 

 
Health and Safety Services 

  ► Health & Safety Work Plan Preparation and Implementation 
  ► Health & Safety Training and Monitoring 

mailto:lmuratore@redtechllc.com
mailto:jlower@redtechllc.com
mailto:erigney@redtechllc.com
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REGULATORY EXPERIENCE 
 

RED’s professionals have developed an effective rapport with state, federal and local regulators. Working in 
partnership with our clients and regulators we develop strategies that integrate business, technical and 
compliance objectives that have earned us the confidence and respect of each party. All of our executed 
projects have been in accordance with applicable federal, state, and/or local regulatory requirements. 

 
To remain informed of evolving legislation affecting our industry, we are actively involved with national, 
state, local business and trade associations. In addition, through these organized and facilitated forums, RED 
provides input to regulatory initiatives that may impact our industries compliance and regulatory issues. 

 
 
 

COMMITMENT TO HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

The safety of our clients and personnel is of paramount importance to RED. Our employees receive initial 
training and certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), first aid, OSHA 10-hour construction, and 
40-hour HAZWOPER in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). In addition, our 
personnel attend refresher training programs annually and receive specialized training in hazards unique to 
their specific environmental project. 

 
It is a corporate requirement that a Health and Safety Plan (HASP) be prepared, approved and implemented 
for all our projects where there is a potential for exposure to chemical or physical hazards. Each HASP contains 
information describing the hazardous conditions that may be encountered at the project site and pre- scribes 
the necessary protocols to ensure employee, environmental, and public safety. Our HASPs are site and task 
specific, are tailored to meet exact requirements of our clients, and always meet and often exceed the 
requirements promulgated by OSHA. 

 

 
 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
 

RED offers an inclusive package of project management services that integrates scientific expertise, 
competent and responsive actions, and quality assurance. Our project managers are not only technically skilled 
and experienced construction, environmental, and safety professionals, but also possess a high degree of 
business acumen. The overall success in executing projects within established timelines and budgets can be 
attributed to our standard operating procedures (SOPs), sophisticated project management tools, and 
proactive routine communication. 

 
RED has established SOPs to govern the performance of routine tasks. The SOPs enhance continuity, job 
performance, time management, and assure both the highest degree of quality assurance and quality control 
for the client. In addition, our project managers utilize a variety of integrated computer systems to effectively 
track and oversee all aspects of the project (i.e. cost estimating, schedule tracking, preparing in- voices, and 
developing detailed technical reports). RED is able to communicate and provide this data in concise formats 
which allow our clients to quickly discern the status of any given task executed within a project. The 
combination of SOPs and management systems formulate the foundation of our expert project management 
services. 

 
Our project managers and technical teams work together closely to review and discuss weekly project priori- 
ties, staff utilization and monitoring issues related to customer satisfaction. 
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TEAMWORK 
 

One of our top objectives is to staff each project with a mix of technical skills that will achieve our client’s 
objectives in a cost-effective manner. Senior employees and project managers provide mid-level and junior 
staff with the necessary leadership, direction and management as projects are implemented and progress. 
RED’s project managers are well regarded by our clients for their technical expertise as well as their business 
acumen. Our project managers are able to provide solutions with regard to overall liability management, 
financial maintenance, and public image. 

 
In considering RED to address your construction and/or environmental needs, it is important to con- sider 
the following: 
 

    ► The diversity of our employee’s technical background, including particular strengths in remediation,      
         safety, and construction work flow processes, combine to yield a successful project. 
 

► The mix of experience across staff levels allows individual task assignments to be budgeted  
appropriately. 

 
► Management encourages all personnel to work as a team and uphold effective communication  
     with specialists in each division to deliver the most efficient, cost-effective solution for the client.  

 
 

Our personnel are all encouraged to pursue educational development, to attain professional certifications, and 
to participate in national associations by writing and presenting papers on technical topics of current interest. 
The culture that exists within RED is one of teamwork and collaboration, both internally and externally with our 
clients. RED develops strategies that integrate our client’s needs and objectives with our strong technical 
competence to deliver effective results that has awarded us with repeat customers. We thank you for 
considering RED and hope you will join our growing list of satisfied customers. 

 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

To provide our clientele with exceptional services through innovative sound business management practices 
that include a commitment to excellence, integrity and value. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 

 
RED’s Environmental Construction Services Division is comprised of a team of professionals that includes, but 
is not limited to, project managers, geologists, and technicians who collectively strive to provide our clientele 
with superior service. Our technical capabilities allow us to provide comprehensive construction site 
preparation coupled with environmental analysis management and proactive solutions that are both time and 
cost sensitive; thus the ability to maintain original construction schedules without compromising the project or 
causing project delays. 

 
 

CONTROLLED MATERIAL MONITORING 
 

RED takes pride in our ability to provide monitoring equipment and personnel on short notice to over- see 
construction activities within areas of environmental concern. Our personnel have experience in performing air, 
soil and water monitoring and are educated in the current regulatory requirements. 

 
 

SITE DEWATERING AND GROUNDWATER TREATMENT 
 

RED designs, constructs, installs, operates, and maintains dewatering and groundwater treatment systems 
based on project specifications. The systems can be designed to meet one or a multitude of treatment 
requirements. In addition, RED can assist our clients in the development of a site discharge permit application. 

 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND REMEDIATION SERVICES 
 

Once a determination has been made that a site requires remediation, RED’s personnel work with our clients 
utilizing risk-based standards to pilot test, design and implement a remedial action strategy to address 
contaminated soil and groundwater issues with a focus on site use objectives for the location. In addition, our 
employees are conversant with conventional techniques as well as “leading edge” technologies to optimize and 
expedite site remediation. Some examples of remedial technologies include: 

 
             ► Air Sparging 
             ► Ozone Sparging 
             ► Soil Vapor Extraction 
             ► Groundwater Recovery and Treatment 
             ► Contaminant Recovery 
             ► Soil Remedial Excavation   

 
RED has the capability to provide remediation equipment as well as skilled personnel to perform operation and 
maintenance (O&M) activities to achieve system optimization. Recognizing that site remediation activities can 
be associated with multi-year duration programs and the life-cycle cost of operating and maintaining a 
remediation system may constitute up to 60% of the overall remediation cost, we can offer our clients pricing 
options. We can provide hourly pricing for our employees to assist with system start up, as well as offer fixed 
pricing programs to allow clients a degree of cost certainty and promote effective budgeting for sustained, on-
going remedial operations. 
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PERMITTING AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE 

 
Our staff is uniquely experienced in the permitting and compliance process and provides an array of services 
from preparing and obtaining necessary permits to managing activities in accordance with the site’s 
environmental, health and safety work plans. We can guide clients through even the most demanding 
regulatory requirements by developing effective strategies that incorporate both business and regulatory 
compliance needs. We are fully versed in traditional environmental, health and safety regulations that govern 
construction activities and have an excellent rapport with state regulators. 

 
 

SAMPLING AND MONITORING 
 

The ability to perform soil and groundwater sampling and monitoring activities utilizing standardized work 
methods, as well as trained professionals, is critical in fulfilling regulatory requirements and supporting risk 
management activities. Our personnel are versed in multi-media sampling of air, building infrastructures, 
groundwater, landfills, leachate, sediments, sludge, soil, and waste water. RED works closely with our 
clients to evaluate regulatory compliance requirements and operational needs to craft a cost effective 
sampling and monitoring program. 

 

 
 

QUALITY CONTROL/QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 

RED has established corporate SOPs that govern the performance of our field activities and work processes. 
All employees, from field technician to project manager, involved with the development and/or 
implementation of a sampling and monitoring program are trained in accordance with the SOPs, site protocol, 
and standard industry practices. In addition, our personnel are sufficiently trained and versed in accordance 
with state and federal requirements that pertain to on-site sampling processes. Our disciplined approach to 
record keeping, quality assurance and sampling preservation techniques support the integrity and defensibility 
of the data developed from the sampling event. 

 

 
 

SITE ASSESSMENTS 
 

RED performs Environmental Site Assessments (Phase I, Phase II, and Phase III) including comprehensive 
site investigations on behalf of clients in the public and private sectors. Site investigations are generally 
conducted through project scoping and planning; researching historical information via database search 
capabilities and agency file reviews; collecting data using a variety of subsurface investigatory techniques; and 
performing risk assessments. 

 
Often times, our clients choose to extend our environmental assessment projects to include treatability studies, 
pilot tests, and remedial alternatives analysis. The data we compile supports our engineering services to 
design and implement appropriate remedial activities. These projects require diverse expertise in geology, 
hydrogeology, engineering, and risk assessment. 

 
 

INTEGRATION OF CLIENT OBJECTIVES 
 

RED’S personnel implement a standardized process to assist in achieving a thorough understanding of our 
client’s specific goals regarding budgets, schedules, and development and/or property transactions. Our 
employees are well versed in various state and federal guidance policies that govern the performance of 
environmental activities. Senior consultants at RED provide the necessary leadership and familiarity with 
policies such as Connecticut’s Real Estate Property Transfer Act and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan. 
In addition, Licensed Site Professionals and Licensed Environmental Professionals work closely with our 
project managers and clients to develop environmental strategies that will deliver the data necessary for timely 
and effective decision-making. 
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HEAVY HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION DIVISION 
 

RED is one of the fastest growing environmental construction site contractors in the industry, and was 
nominated for recognition in 2003 by Engineering News Record as one of the fastest growing companies in 
the United States. We pride ourselves in our ability to provide talented professional engineers and project 
managers who bring engineered solutions to complex projects of all sizes. RED is recognized by the CTDOT 
as a Major Heavy Highway Contractor. 

 
 
 

CONSTRUCTION SITE PREPARATION AND RESTORATION 
 

Our employees have managed an array of activities in support of site construction. These activities include, 
but are not limited to, oversight, management and production of material excavation, grading, utility clearance, 
as well as surveying and pre-construction environmental sampling and contamination delineation. RED’s 
personnel have worked expertly with construction managers, general contractors and leading construction 
firms during pre-construction and construction activities. We have worked to blend knowledge of the 
construction industry with environmental regulatory policies, reporting procedures, and permitting 
requirements to capably serve clients through multiple phases of a construction project life cycle and meet 
aggressive project schedules. 

 

 
 

BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT 
 

Serving as an integral environmental contractor, RED has earned distinction managing several high- profile 
Brownfield redevelopment projects in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island. Brownfield sites are the 
bane of many cities and towns throughout the United States and typically include factories, vacant lots, 
abandoned warehouses, salvage yards, steel mills, gas stations, and former coal gas manufacturing sites. 
We are committed to meeting the needs of developers, construction companies, public agencies, and 
stakeholder groups to initiate the redevelopment of these blighted properties which enhance the aesthetics and 
economic development within our communities. 

 
We provide services that assist our clientele in acquiring, restoring, and redeveloping environmentally impaired 
properties. RED understands that the success of Brownfield redevelopment starts from the ground up by 
navigating the complex and intertwining legal, financial, insurance, real estate, and land use planning issues. 
Fortunately, our environmental services personnel are educated in a multi-disciplinary manner. We are able to 
integrate the encompassing issues with our proficiency in environmental risk management, engineering, 
regulations, and science to achieve the optimal results expected by the client.  We develop working business 
models of limited liability transfers, insurance strategy development and environmental solutions to present to 
our clients and their investors. RED negotiates insurance programs and cost cap insurance mechanisms with 
major environmental risk specialists to achieve amenable conditions to all parties involved. Successful 
negotiations allow the involved financial entities to proceed in providing capital expenditures necessary to 
continue the development of a project. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND DISPOSAL 
 

RED is able to provide transportation, disposal, and container services for impacted soil, sludge, ash, water, 
railroads ties, lead paint, asbestos containing materials, hazardous waste and much more.  Since our company 
provides its own transportation services and is not limited to one transportation network and/or disposal facility 
outlet, we are able to provide our clients with qualified options through our “one-stop shopping” process where 
all transportation and disposal needs are considered. 

 
Each of RED’s disposal outlets are pre-qualified against our standard “risk screening” method, periodically 
audited, and re-qualified to provide our clients with an established and maintained degree of confidence. Our 
network of disposal outlets include, but are not limited to, the following receiving facilities: 

 
             ► Subtitle “C” Landfills 
             ► Subtitle “D” Landfills 

o Beneficial Reuse 
o Non-Hazardous Material 
o Daily Cover/Contour Material 

             ► Thermal Treatment/Recycling 
             ► Incineration 

 
RED’s personnel schedule and coordinate the transport and disposal of material and prepare all the necessary 
shipping documents including, but not limited to, manifests, bills of lading, and material shipping records. Our 
personnel meticulously document that all applicable regulatory requirements have been followed.  We can 
provide our clients with the following transportation equipment and container services: 

 
 
 

Transportation Equipment 
 

► Roll-Off Containers 
    ► Dump Trailers/Trucks 
    ► Water Tankers 
    ► Vacuum Trucks 
    ► Intermodal/Rail 
    ► Gondola/Rail 
    ► Marine/Barge 
    ► Walking Floor Trailers 
    ► Van Trailers 

Container Services 
 

► Pails 
► Drums 
► Cubic Yard Boxes (T-Packs) 
► Gondola Containers 
► Dewatering Containers 
► Fractionation Tanks 
► Mud Boxes 
► Polyethylene Tanks 
► Steel Tanks  
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HEALTH AND SAFETY SERVICES 
 

RED is committed to providing a safe environment for our employees, clients and the public. We have a 
“zero accident” safety record and all our employees receive an initial CPR, first aid, and 40-hour HAZWOPER 
training, as well as annual refresher courses. Employees also receive specialized training in hazards unique 
to their specific environmental project. RED offers our clients the following health and safety training programs 
in compliance with OSHA and other applicable regulations: 

 
             ► 40 Hour Health & Safety Training of Hazardous Waste Site Activities;  

29 CFR 1910.120 - HAZWOPER 
             ► 8 Hour Advanced Annual Refresher Training; 29 CFR 1910.120 - HAZWOPER 
             ► 10 Hour Construction Management Training 
             ► 24 Hour Emergency Response Training; 29 CFR 1910.120  
             ► 8 Hour “Emergency First Responder” Operations Level OSHA; 29 CFR 1910.120 
             ► Confined Space Entry Safety/ Rescue Training; 29 CFR 1910.146 
             ► Loss Prevention Systems Training (LPS) 
             ► First Aid / Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
             ► Metro North Railroad Safety Training 
             ► General Industry and Construction Safety Compliance Training  
             ► HAZCOM (Employee Right to Know) - 29CRF1910.1200 
             ► In-Plant Spill Response 
             ► Personnel Protective Equipment Consultation 
             ► Specialized Training: Bloodborne Pathogen, Lockout/Tagout, Emergency Coordinator  

 
RED also offers guidance with Emergency Response situations including: 

 
             ► Emergency Response Site Assessment 
             ► On-Site Identification of Materials and Handling Procedures 
             ► Short Term Ground Water Recovery and Treatment System Design, Permitting,  

Installation and Maintenance 
             ► Accelerated Chemical Characterization of Contaminated Media 
             ► Waste Management Consultation Services 

 
Our Health and Safety officers customize safety training sessions for general and/or specific work-related 
activities and can provide training services on-site, at our client’s office, and/or at our corporate office.  For 
example, RED developed a customized training and testing CD-ROM for an international company in which 
employees throughout the United States could be trained via their own computer. This method of training 
allowed employees to receive standardized work-related safety training at the convenience of their own 
scheduling. 

 
 
 

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY TRAINING AND SITE SAFETY MANAGEMENT 
 

RED routinely provides initial and refresher training to construction staff that may be involved with activities at 
contaminated work sites. We also provide auditing services that allow companies to “benchmark” the overall 
quality, effectiveness and responsiveness of their safety programs. 

 
Our company can provide Certified Industrial Hygienists, Certified Safety Professionals, and/or experienced 
safety staff to perform site safety management. These individuals can be assigned on a variable, as needed 
basis, or on a long-term basis to support multi-year durational projects. 

 
RED enforces regular in-house safety meetings with personnel from each of the company’s divisions to 
ensure that all operations are adhering to the most current regulations. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY WORK PLAN PREPARATION 
 

To avoid delays and successfully execute construction projects on contaminated sites, contractors must have 
established methods and procedures in place that will promote the timely and accurate implementation of 
construction activities. RED’s employees are experienced in preparing various work plans to support 
construction projects. The following is a sample of representative plans and documents that we have developed 
as well as implemented activities against: 

 
             ► Contaminated Material Management Plans 
             ► Health and Safety Plans 
             ► Quality Assurance Project Plans 
             ► Sampling and Monitoring Plans 
             ► Stormwater Management Plans 
             ► Regulatory Documents in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP) 
             ► Regulatory Documents in accordance with the Rhode Island Remediation Regulations 
             ► Regulatory Documents in accordance with the Connecticut Regulatory Requirements
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REFERENCES 
 
 

Windsor Federal Savings 
250 Broad Street 
Windsor, Connecticut 06095 
Mr. Anthony J. Roncaioli, Vice President 
(860)298-1429 
 
Former Fuel Oil Terminal Demolition and Underground Storage Tank Removals 
 
 
Town of Bloomfield 
800 Bloomfield Avenue 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002 
Mr. Benjamin Whittaker, Director of Facilities 
(860)243-1487 
 
Multiple tank removals at town facilities 
 
 
ATC Group Services, LLC 
290 Roberts Street, Suite 301 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108 
Mr. Andrew Johnson, Environmental Division Manager 
(860)282-9924, ext. 1112 
 
 
City of Waterbury 
235 Grand Street 
Waterbury, Connecticut 06702 
Mr. Robert Jahn, Civil Engineer II 
(203)574-6851 
 
Fulton Park Underground Storage Tank Removals 
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Education 
 
 

Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, Connecticut 
B.S., Earth Science, Geology, 1995 

 
 

Professional Profile 
 
 

Mr. Muratore has a broad range of consulting and management experience in the areas of general construction, 

environmental health and safety, site remediation, environmental design and construction projects, environmental 

and regulatory compliance, property investigation, project management and contract administration. He has played 

a key role in the development and management of the Environmental Services Division of RED TECHNOLOGIES, 

LLC.    Mr.  Muratore  has  over  20  years  of  experience  that  provides  for  effective  project  budget  control, 

development  and  implementation  of  site  specific  compliance  strategies,  and  timely  and  successful  project 

milestone completions. 
 

As Environmental Division Manager, Mr. Muratore is responsible for the general management of RED’s 

Environmental Services Division.  Mr. Muratore specializes in environmental construction projects, UST removal 

and replacement, site remediation, emergency response, remedial system installation, environmental assessments, 

hazardous  waste  management,  regulatory  compliance,  project management and contract administration.   He 

provides for the development, oversight, and execution of all environmental, remediation and construction 

opportunities in Connecticut, New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island  and  has  completed  numerous  

projects  for  clients  in  different  market  sectors  including  industrial, commercial, educational and 

institutional, private, residential, transportation, utility, and federal and State government facilities.  
 

 
 

Representative Experience 
 

Connecticut Department of Public Works / Proposed Quinebaug Valley Middle College High School / June 
to August 2010- Provided senior review for a Phase I ESA for a proposed DPW construction project according 

to DPW specifications. 

 
In his capacity as Senior Project Manager, Mr. Muratore was responsible for the technical and financial 

performance of the project, including the scope of work preparation, project coordination, technical guidance, 

report review, client communications, and invoicing. 

 
Mr. Muratore communicated extensively with the Client regarding the technical aspects of the project. Technical 

challenges encountered included accommodating the frequent changes to the construction scope and schedule, as 

well as conducting the Phase I with minimal disruption to facility operations. 
 

 

City of Waterbury Board of Education / Waterbury Career Academy High School Site / August 

to September 2011- Managed and provided senior review for a Phase I ESA of twenty two(22) individual 
parcels for the proposed site of a new high school per bid specifications. 
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In his capacity as Senior Project Manager, Mr. Muratore was responsible for the technical and financial 

performance of the project, including the proposal preparation, the scope of work preparation, project 

coordination, technical guidance, report review, client communications, and invoicing. 
 
 

Mr. Muratore communicated extensively with the Client regarding technical aspects of the project.  Technical 

challenges encountered included accommodating the schedule changes and variables associated with a large 

number of individual properties. 
 
 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) / Proposed Victory Gardens / April to November 2010- 
Provided Senior Review and Technical Assistance for a Phase I ESA on a portion of the VA Newington, CT 

campus, conducted a Phase II investigation and Tank Closure Report, and performed a National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA) Environmental Assessment relating to the proposed development of affordable, permanent 

supportive housing for veterans at the Newington campus. 
 
 

In his capacity as Senior Project Manager, Mr. Muratore was responsible for the technical and financial 

performance of the project, including the proposal preparation, the scope of work preparation, project 

coordination, technical guidance, report review, client communications, and invoicing. 
 
 

Mr. Muratore communicated extensively with the Client as well as third party business entities regarding the 

technical aspects of the project and community involvement.   Technical challenges encountered included 

accommodating the frequent changes to the investigation scope and schedule, as well as conducting the Phase I 

and NEPA with minimal disruption to facility operations. 
 
 

Huntington National Bank / Phase I ESA Portfolio / Spring 2010- Performed senior review for a 

portfolio of Phase I ESAs and Limited Environmental Reviews for various locations in Connecticut and 

Massachusetts according to requirements of Huntington National Bank for proposed retail development sites. 
 
 

Due Diligence Services/Bart Truck Equipment Company, Inc. and Oil Recovery Corp. / East 

Hartford, CT / September 2008 to December 2009- Oversaw investigation, excavation and removal of 
ETPH-impacted soil and follow-up groundwater monitoring at former truck and equipment facility. 

 

 
 

PCB Excavation / Town of East Hartford / East Hartford, CT- January 1997- Excavated and 

removed fifty PCB contaminated drums from municipal landfill.   Drums were excavated and loaded for 

transportation and disposal. All site work was completed with Level B PPE. 
 

 
Tank Removals / City of Newburgh School System / Newburgh, NY- March 2003 – July 2003. 
Removed seven(7) underground fuel oil tanks ranging in size from 5,000-10,000 gallons at seven individual 

schools within the school district.  Excavation 1,000 tons of petroleum impacted soil and provided closure 

documentation for the NY DEC. 
 

 
Tank Removals / United States Postal Service / Various Locations September 1997-September 

1999- Removed twenty (20) fuel oil tanks from various locations.  Installed new tank systems at select facilities 

and converted HVAC systems to operate on multiple heating fuels. 
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Plating Line Decommission / Parker Metals, Inc. / Worcester, MA March 1995 - August 1995- 
Decontaminated, dismantled, and decommissioned plating line at an industrial facility located in Worcester, MA. 

Process line included various chemical tanks including sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and sodium cyanide 

tanks. All work was performed using Level B PPE. 
 

 
Contaminated Soil Excavation / NES, Inc./ Hamden, CT- January 1998-March 1999- Excavated, 

transported and disposed of approximately 20,000 tons of petroleum impacted soil from a former gas station 

facility.   Performed the site restoration and additional site work required for a new fast food restaurant to be 

constructed on vacant lot. 
 

 
 

Landfill Gas Collection System Installation / City of Islip/ New York- May 2003- Project manager 

for the installation of a gas collection system for a 100 acre municipal landfill in New York. 
 
 

Soil/groundwater Treatment System / PMS Construction, Inc. / New York- June 2001 – June 

2003- Project Manager for the installation of two state of the art dual phase  extraction systems  for two 

municipal sites located in New York.  In addition to the installation of the treatment systems, performed O&M 

on the systems for two years after the date of installation. 
 

 
Former Gasoline Station Closure / Demolition/ Brightside Development, Inc. /Floral Park, New 

York-    Removed nine (9) 4,000 gallon gasoline UST’s from former retail gasoline station.   Removed and 
disposed of approximately 1,000 tons of gasoline impacted soil.  Demolished the site structures and performed 

site work to restore the area to pre-existing conditions. 
 

 
Tank Demolition / Railroad Construction, Inc. / Croton-on-the Hudson, New York- March 2004- 
Decontaminated and demolished 200,000 gallon former diesel fuel tank for a railroad in New York. Additionally 
removed a 4,000 gallon and 550 gallon fuel oil tank located on the site. 

 

Training and Certifications 
Licensed Environmental Professional # 578 

Certified Hazardous Materials Manager, #16769 
40 Hour OSHA HAZWOPER 

24 Hour OSHA Hazardous Materials Technician 

24 Hour OSHA Emergency Responder 

24 Hour Facility RCRA Training 

8 Hour OSHA Lead Training 

10 Hour OSHA Construction Safety Training 

8 Hour Confined Space Entrant, Attendant, Supervisor, and Rescue Training 

8 Hour OSHA Hazardous Waste Site Supervisor 

CT Red Cross First Aid/CPR Bloodborne 

Pathogens 

OSHA Lockout/Tagout 

US DOT HM 181/126/215 Hazardous Materials Transportation Training 

Massachusetts Hoisting Engineer License (2A) # HE 137112 
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Education 
 
 

Unity College, Unity, Maine 
B.S., Earth Science, Environmental Analysis, 2003 

 
 

Professional Profile 
 
 

Mr. Mahler has a broad range of consulting and management experience in the areas of general construction, 
environmental health and safety, site remediation, environmental remediation system pilot testing and design,  
construction project management, environmental and regulatory compliance, property investigation and 
assessments, project management and contract administration. He has played a key role in the development and 
management of the Environmental Services Division of RED TECHNOLOGIES, LLC. Mr. Mahler  has  over  11  
years  of  experience  that  provides  for  effective  project  budget  control, development  and  implementation  
of  site  specific  compliance  strategies,  and  timely  and  successful  project milestone completions. 

 

As Senior Project Manager, Mr. Mahler is responsible for the overall management of all projects and staff within 
RED’s Environmental Services Division.  Mr. Mahler specializes in environmental construction projects, UST 
removal and replacement, site remediation, emergency response, remedial system design and installation, 
environmental assessments, hazardous waste management, regulatory compliance, project management and 
contract administration.   He provides for the development, oversight, and execution of all environmental, 
remediation and construction opportunities in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island  and  has  
completed  numerous  projects  for  clients  in  different  market  sectors  including  industrial, commercial, 
private, residential, transportation, utility, and State government facilities.  

 

 
 

Representative 
Experience 

 
UST Removal(s), Town of Bloomfield, CT - Managed the removal of one (1) 5,000-gallon steel, one (1) 6,000-
gallon fuel-oil and one (1) 550-gallon steel waste-oil underground storage tank at various town facility locations.  
Additional activities included excavation closure sample collection, reporting and documentation for notification of 
closure to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Underground Storage Tank Program 
and the local fire marshal. 

UST Removal(s), City of Waterbury, CT - Managed the removal of two (2) 1,000-gallon steel fuel-oil 
underground storage tanks located at Fulton Park.  Additional activities included excavation closure sample 
collection, reporting and documentation for notification of closure to the Connecticut Department of Energy and 
Environmental Protection Underground Storage Tank Program and the local fire marshal. 

Metropolitan District – Hartford, CT - As Project Manager - developed soil assessment plan for waste 
characterization of a 5-acre parcel (76,000 yds) to depths of ~30 ft below ground surface for disposal in conjunction 
with wastewater treatment facility upgrades.  Soil sampling plan included the advancement of over 60 soil borings 
and the collection of over 180 soil samples.  Soil results analyzed for proper waste characterization compliant to CT 
RSRs and MA landfill acceptance criteria.    
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UST Removal, Martel Automotive, Wethersfield, CT - Managed the removal of three (3) 6,000-gallon steel 
gasoline underground storage tanks associated with gasoline system closure activities.  Additional activities included 
excavation closure sample collection, reporting and documentation for notification of closure to the Connecticut 
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Underground Storage Tank Program and the local fire marshal. 

ExxonMobil – New Fairfield, CT - Field constructed an ozone sparge/soil vapor extraction system (OS/SVE) for 
remediation of low level extractable petroleum hydrocarbon impact in shallow soils.  Construction activities 
included layout design of above ground components/conduits spanning a mutli-level site with centralized plumbing 
for ease of connections to remedial equipment, parts procurement, implementation of traffic control measures, 
equipment coordination, field oversight and financials management.   

Connecticut DOT Metro North Railroad Construction – Fairfield, CT - As Project Manager – managed 
dewatering activities for construction of railroad station construction and included compliance with CTDEP and 
POTW sanitary sewer discharge permitting, operation and maintenance, system upgrades and project financials 
management under CTDOT Form 316 – cost plus structure.  Project performed through the use of two mobile 
dewatering systems which requiring frequent relocation as construction activities progressed. 

Norwich Water Pollution Control Facility – Norwich, CT - As Project Manager – developed fixed cost structure 
to conduct dewatering project on an island located on the Thames River as part of a sewer main replacement project.  
Activities included historic data review, dewatering system design, CTDEP surface water discharge permitting, 
construction and subsequent operation during winter months (January through February, 2010).  Additional 
activities included controlled material characterization and transportation and disposal management. 

ExxonMobil – Unionville, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for pump and treat technology including 
extraction well design for VOC impact in overburden soils.  Additional activities included 
coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results reporting.  
Subsequent activities following testing activities included completion of remedial system design package including 
development of P&ID, equipment sizing, component selection, extraction well design, CTCEP surface water 
discharge permitting, bid preparation for remedial system contractors (system enclosure and site construction), 
contractor coordination and field oversight. 

ExxonMobil – Unionville, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for pump and treat technology including 
extraction well design for VOC impact in overburden soils.  Additional activities included 
coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results reporting.  
Subsequent activities following testing activities included completion of remedial system design package including 
development of P&ID, equipment sizing, component selection, extraction well design, CTCEP surface water 
discharge permitting, bid preparation for remedial system contractors (system enclosure and site construction), 
contractor coordination and field oversight. 
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ExxonMobil – Manchester, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for pump and treat technology including 
extraction well design for VOC impact in bedrock aquifer.  Additional activities included coordination and 
implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results reporting.  Subsequent 
activities following testing activities included completion of remedial system design package including development 
of P&ID, equipment sizing, component selection, extraction well design, CTCEP surface water discharge 
permitting, bid preparation for remedial system contractors (system enclosure and site construction), contractor 
coordination and field oversight. 

ExxonMobil – Manchester, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for pump and treat technology including 
extraction well design for VOC impact in bedrock aquifer.  Additional activities included 
coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results reporting.  
Subsequent activities following testing activities included completion of remedial system design package including 
development of P&ID, equipment sizing, component selection, extraction well design, CTCEP surface water 
discharge permitting, bid preparation for remedial system contractors (system enclosure and site construction), 
contractor coordination and field oversight. 

ExxonMobil – Windsor, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for vacuum-enhanced groundwater pump and 
treat technology including extraction well and monitoring well network design and installation.  Additional activities 
included coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results 
reporting. 

ExxonMobil – Mansfield, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for AS/SVE and pump and treat technologies 
including extraction well design for VOC impact in soils to depths of up to 50 feet below ground surface (ft bgs).  
Additional activities included coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data 
reduction and results reporting.  Subsequent activities following testing activities included completion of remedial 
system design package including development of process and instrumentation diagram (P&ID), equipment sizing, 
component selection, extraction well design. 

ExxonMobil – Darien, CT - Developed pilot test scope of work for soil vapor extraction/air sparge (AS/SVE) 
including extraction well and monitoring well network design and installation.  Additional activities included 
coordination/implementation of pilot test, field oversight, data collection, data reduction and results reporting. 

ExxonMobil – Various Projects located in CT, MA and RI - As remediation system manager - responsibilities 
included performing operation and maintenance on various remediation systems including air sparge/soil vapor 
extraction and groundwater pump and treat systems.  Additional activities included data tabulation and analysis, 
system performance/trending analysis, equipment research/upgrades, status reporting, project cost forecasting; 
Compliance and permitting – CTDEP general permit, sanitary sewer and surface water, NPDES, Building, P&Z, 
POTW, CT MASC.  Remediation system management averaged >90% runtime; Miscellaneous skills – surveying, 
soil boring and monitoring well installations, groundwater, soil and vapor sampling and underground storage tank 
removal oversight and environmental compliance.  
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Training 

 
OSHA 40 Hour HAZWOPER (2004- Present) 

OSHA HAZWOPER Supervisory Training (2014 to Present) 
OSHA 10 Hour Construction Safety Training (2010 to Present) 

First Aid/CPR (2004-Present) 
Loss Prevention System (LPS) (2004-Present) 

 
Certifications 

Basic Electrical Training; Lewellyn Technology, Inc. (2006) 
The Remediation Course; Princeton Groundwater, Inc. (2007) 

The Groundwater Pollution and Hydrology Course; Princeton Groundwater, Inc. (2008) 
Aquifer Testing Techniques for Improved Hydrogeologic Site Characterization Course; Midwest GeoSciences 

Group (2008) 
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Education 
 
 

Springfield College, Springfield Massachusetts 
B.S., Earth Science, Environmental Science, 2005 

 
 

Professional Profile 
 
 

Mr. Cuscovich has a broad range of consulting and management experience in the areas of general 

construction, environmental health and safety, environmental and regulatory compliance, and property 

assessments.  Mr. Cuscovich has over 8 years of environmental construction and assessment experience. 
 

As a Staff Scientist, Mr. Cuscovich is responsible for the field activities for completing construction and assessment 

projects within RED’s Environmental Services Division.  Mr. Cuscovich specializes in construction projects, 

UST removal and replacement, environmental assessments, waste management, regulatory compliance and the 

preparation of health and safety plans. He has executed projects for Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and 

Rhode Island clients in different market sectors including industrial, commercial, private, residential, 

transportation, utility, and State government facilities.  
 

 
 

Representative 

Experience 
 
UST Removal(s), Town of Bloomfield, CT 

Oversaw the removal of one (1) 5,000-gallon steel, one (1) 6,000-gallon fuel-oil and one (1) 550-gallon steel waste-

oil underground storage tank at various town facility locations.  Additional activities included excavation closure 

sample collection, reporting and documentation for notification of closure to the Connecticut Department of Energy 

and Environmental Protection Underground Storage Tank Program and the local fire marshal. 

 

UST Removal, Martel Automotive, Wethersfield, CT 

Oversaw the removal of three (3) 6,000-gallon steel gasoline underground storage tanks associated with gasoline 

system closure activities.  Additional activities included excavation closure sample collection, reporting and 

documentation for notification of closure to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection 

Underground Storage Tank Program and the local fire marshal. 

 

Tank Removal, Wethersfield High School, Wethersfield, CT  
Oversaw the removal of one (1) 10,000-gallon fiberglass coated steel gasoline underground storage tank associated 

with closure activities.  Additional activities included excavation closure sample collection, reporting and 

documentation for notification of closure to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection 

Underground Storage Tank Program and the local fire marshal. 

 

Tank Removals, Retail, Various Locations, CT & VT  
Removed and decommissioned approximately 15 tanks from various gasoline filling stations.  Additional activities 

included over excavation of impacted soil and managed proper transportation to disposal facilities. Excavation 

closure sample collection and reporting and documentation for notification of closure to the appropriate authorities. 
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Degassing Terminals, Petroleum Industry, Various Locations MA and RI  
Oversaw the removal of hazardous gasoline vapors during terminal pump down and terminal cleanings.  

 

Horizontal Drilling, Commercial, Hebron and Winchester, CT  
Oversaw the installation of remedial system piping installed by horizontal drilling. Oversaw the day to day 

activities, design lay out and health and safety audits. 

  

Remedial System Installation, Commercial, Various 

Performed oversight of installation and completion of various remedial systems installs including air sparge/soil 

vapor extraction and groundwater pump and treat systems. 

 

Groundwater Treatment System, Commercial, Various Locations 

Responsibilities included performing operation and maintenance on various remediation systems including air 

sparge/soil vapor extraction and groundwater pump and treat systems.   

 

Environmental Drilling, Commercial, Various Locations CT, RI, NY, MA and LA 

Performed oversight of various environmental drilling including hollow stem auger, drive and wash, air hammer, 

odex and Geoprobe. Preformed soil classification, soil screening, soil sampling and soil delineation during drilling 

events. Preformed environmental monitoring well installations including shallow overburden and bedrock 

monitoring wells.  

 

Groundwater Sampling, Commercial, Various Locations 

Preformed various types of groundwater sampling including low flow sampling, bailer sampling and surface water 

sampling.  

 

 

Training 

 
OSHA 40 Hour HAZWOPER  

OSHA HAZWOPER Supervisory Training  

OSHA 10 Hour Construction Safety Training  

First Aid/CPR  

Loss Prevention System (LPS)  

Transportation Workers Identification Card (TWIC) 

 




